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in a speech made in Congress, in the session0f1882—'33, on the Tariffiestion Mr Polk said:—- question
'EllieWool Growers consider the duty upon foreignWonlas important to their prosperity. THIS 0 P I N-H*, I APPREHEND IS FOUNDED IN ER-:" FOX"
MY ow# OPINION IS THAT WOOLSHOULD B DUTY FREE, but as won) growersthink iitherwise, we have retained a dittyof FIFTEEN• IVIRCENT, upon the imported article."

'Tux TEA AND CoFFEE TAX.—In the Senate, dur-ing the Extra session of 1841, HENRY CLAY madehimself conspicuous as the supporter of the ten andcollreetax. He and nine of his friends, to wit: MessrsArcher, Barrow, Berrien, Henderson. Ker. Merrick,Preston, Rives end Southard, adhered to this infamous
/rarest, when the mass of their fellow citizens had a-
babas:tiled it as unwise and unjust. Why did they do
thpe Let facts tad history .explain.

,4141144 of these [en Whig•statesmen, are slave hold-holders, and represented the interests of the Southand of the slacehulders,n•hich they take pains to prove
are separated from and conflict with the interests oftias.Nords.

In the free states there are 9.723,472 inhabitants,allefwhom ntsy,if they choose, use tea and coffee as adaily beverage. In tho Slave States there are but'11107,087, white inhabitants, and these:are all in thoseStates who have the privilege of using these articles;the slaveholders whose interests Mr. CLAY and hiseigire fellow-Senators represented, do not supply theirbondtpen withrhose " luxuries," as they are pleased to
finesses and cqffee. The north, therefore would use
at least two-thirds of the tea and CoGe imported, andeferAtrte would have to pay I too-dards of the tax.

•Tch,years from 1833 to 1842, inclusive, the average,valitio of the•Taa and Coffee imported into the UnitedStates was $14,048,458. The duty on this at 20 per
the amount Mr Clay and hid friends wished toitije, would be $2,809,629—0f which they would

hawto pay just about. tho $809,629, while the free
• States would..have to pay $2,200,000.

• This .explains the anxiety of Mr. Cf.AT and hid
fritinadto fasten this tax upon the' people. They
wnuki not have to endure the burden--their slavestitkinet usethe articles they wished to tax, and whatiiratejeare whether the free laborer would he cut
off from one of his chief comforts, so that they escapedihetaWlaft of this infamous tax ? -

We -*Tuft the people of the free states will take this
matterinto consideration. They will find in it anoth•
er lifrostr.of Mr CLAY'S peculiar affection fur the freeopgrathes of the northern States.

no- 'The editor of the American relates what he,I:lo'donbt, considers a tiitt rate joke of his friendir Sasat.i;the steamboat runner, but in our opinion it

f..is partiottlarly flat and stupid. There is a little oc.
-

' curfaaoe, however, connected with Searle, which is
itemise- to the American man, that he might give with~ti sonfirisfect. It would amuse the public to hear hithtailesik &confab, which took place between this same

4, Beajaad one of the whig editors ,of this city, on
wltiellifieseirsionS: stated, in plain terms, that thefath-er kirthis editor was a Canadian refug6e in. the revolt',,

tiowattd thathehad a great.aversien to Americanhemp,k,,.`lor4,reaseas that were well known to the Penna.
f -.4llseetsibly FEr the development of this unpleasanth'ittiet:-"pesitirSearle was particularly well kicked by said'‘'..istlitOr,. and we believe it caused a serious breach in

1-!..sailhet.fliendsltip between two, who in habits, are as 'clove-'

y allied as the Siamese Twins. This little incident,wetted of whit the chaste wit of the American,

r...i!ol!Whe a fi rst nue joke, and as it is literally true,..traisiti have a great advantage over his flat inventionVerdlY. ',..
....

`The Gazette asks 04 topublish the whole coiresporialitice between the Democratic and Whig corn-seao who met to arrange the terms ofa publicThe length of that .correspondence is one reit-Oatiiialy we shall decline to comply with the Gazette's
.Another ie that the paragraph we"did pub-Ihdija,amply sufficient. The Democrats are ready tok',dines& the topics involved in this contest, wheneverand wherever the peopl e may desire to have a discus-
the people, then, make-their own arrange-

!r ,Appll lUN AL ILSTIMON Y IN FAVOR ur W0143 'PRIX-
;CIPLIS.-e;MO are informed from a source entitled to
21ollstsfadItthatone of thewhig, candidates for the Leg-
'dela** has frequently declared that nh poor man
:411045e permitted to hoklany office ofprofit or tiust.

e COuid scarcely believe tbat any man in Allegheny
d dare to utter so atrocious a sentiment; it!teil•4lti for.the meridian of Rtaide Island, or be ad-

' those who believe with Mr Clay that we
slaves ifwe can't have black owes; but

prose that any one -would dare to broach
among the honest workingmen of Alle-
.ms. however, that we have those seek-

us, who avow the odiousdoctrine that
re sufficient to debar a man from all par-

government, however worthy be may
lows. We are told that this can be

argue of the most respectable citizens
is denied.

from the ililands' should 'admonish die
thecity and county toexamine well the

•,ia yard' candidates, before they vote.—
they trieticaet their suffrages forthose

'T th !iv t-' tirnildr,

---

- -

PITTSBURGH, SATi:BUAY,AUGLiST 17, 1844

The Locofoco Camp i■ at present in a com-plete fever of excitement.—Gazette.
This is the beginning of a paragraph in the Gazette

in relation to the deathof Mr Muhlenberg. The Ga-
zette knows that it uttered an untruth. If there beany "excitement" on the subject of the movements of
the Democrats in regard to the Gubernatorial nomina-
tion, it is among the Whigs. They, it istrue, have
started several candidates who they would wish to see
nominated, and areno doubt doing their best to ac-
complish their purpose. As for the Democrats, they
have already with anunanimity which vexes and morti-
fies the whigsr determined to select 'OldShunk' astheircandidate. It is the certainty of his election that has
thrown the Whig camp into a "fever of excitement."

ADDRESS

THE WESTERN ARMORY---11 will be remembered
that a committee of experienced and practical men
was appointed by the General Government to explorethe western country and resort the point which in their
opinion, would be the best location, every thing con-sidered, for a Western.Armory.

There were engineers, to judge of the advantages
each location presented fur the use of steam power—-and them were persons to paw upon the inducements
presented by the varietal points where water power
could be used—there were physicians to judge of the
health of the ,various locations, and there were men
who could judge properly of the comparative facili-
ties for the transportation of arms, &c., in thespeedi-
est and feast expensiie manner. The committee em-
braced men conversant with all these ?objects, and
they gave them all their attention and deliberate con-
sideration. It is understood that they recommendedPittsburgh as the best location fur the Armory; in viewof all the circumstances above recited, provided steampower was to be used.

Your committee having rapidly met on this distres-sing occasion, and having carefully considered the na-ture and exientof their-power*, came to the unanimousconclusionthat it was incumbent upon them, withoutdelay, to calf together again, at this phi* and atthe earliest practkuthie period. the Demotinstic Con-vention held on the 4th of March Lot. Sitificient timeyet remain. to enable this nspreseatative body to Ili.certain, and formally announce the wallowers of theirconstituents, in designatingas asubstituta for the la-mented Muldenberg, a Democratic candidate for theChief Executive office of the State. The felkiwingea, therefore adopted:
Resolved, That theafflicting decease of Henry A.Mohlenberg be forthwith announced to the Democra-cy of Pennsylvania, and that the members of the Dem-ocratic Convention heldon the 4th of March last, beearnestly requested to re-assemble at Harrisbureh, onMONDAY, the 2d of SEPTEMBER, 1844,at 10 o'-clock, A M, t nominate a candidate for the office ofGovernor.

The questionof appropriating money to constructthe Armory came.up in the Senate—and Henry Clay
opposed the appropriation. He did not say that en
armoryin thewestwasunnecessary—he didnotattempt
to prtstaffia4 Pittsburgh was unhealthy or.that shelacked the preper facilities. Butwithahardened, coo-
temptuous sneer,he utteredas areason forgoingagainst
the measure, "Pittsburgh stood at the head of the IOhio river, which was dry one-half of the year, and
frozen the other half."

Democrats! it is in exigencies such as the present.that your devotion to the tense ~of Liberty and yourConntry, and 'your unconquerable energies can be bestexhibited! Let every man now, in this hour of af-fliction, show-the spirit that is in him! A good andi glorious leader has fallen as he was conducting you tovictory! Let your own ranks supply his place, andwithout making a single halt, press onward to thesuccess before you.
John C. Bucher,
Luther Reiley,
Henry Buehler,
Michael Burke,
M. B. Lowry,
William Bigler,
James R. Snowden,
Henry Horn,
Henry D. Gilpin,
John H Thilinert,
Samuel D. Patterson,

THE RIGHT sriatr.i—Tho four democratic Papers
printed in Berks county. have placed the name of Mr.
Sanaa at the head of their columns as their favorite
for the Gubernatorial nomination. After Mr. Muhlen-
berg, Mr Shank was the choice of the sterling demo-
cracyof that county. and his generous acquiescence in
the nomination of the former, by the 4thof March Con-
vention has elevated him still higher in their esteem.

The unanimity with which public opinion in thocast-,

Charles Brown,
A fr. Reumfart,
Thomas M'Culley,
George Smith,
Chambers M'Kibben,
Rody Patt,rson,
George Rlie,
Charles Kngler,
John K. Findley,

v J. Fiihe.;,
State Central Committeellurriiburgh, August 1:3, 1814.ern part of the state has settled down on Mr Shenk,

bas surprised us; no other person is spoken of, and all
agree that the only duty ?f the Convention that will
assemble on the 2d of September, will be to ratify the
nomination that is already made by the general and en-
thusiastic voice of the people.

The State Central .Committea.have also aatlenssedthe following, circular letter to each member of theConvention :
• .

HARRISBURG, August 13, 1894

The Pennsylvanian, oneof the &ref papers that came
out for Mr Muhlenberg,and advocated his nomination
with all its well-known ability, has the following ram-graph on the subject-of the nomination:

SlR:—The sudden death of Hacay A. MenLEN-a e FIG. ourGubernatorial candidate. has made it neces-sary that immediate steps should be taken to supplyhie place on our ticket. The Central Committee havedeemed it their duty to adopt, isithout delay, the ne.cessary measures for there-assembling of the Conven-tion ofthe'lth of March last, as the proper course in
an eindrgency so pressing, and in an interval so limitedprevious to the election. As a member of that Can-
vention, you are, therefore. requested to meet agnin atHarrisburgli, on MONDAY,the 2nd ofSEPTEMBF:R,1844, at 10, A. M., to nominate a Candidate for theoffice of Governor.

Respectfully your friends tad servants,John C. Bucher, Charles Brown,Luther Reiley, A. L. Roumfort,Henry Buehler, Thomas M'Cully,Michael Burke, George Smith,
M. B. Lowry, Chambers 11PKtbben,William Bigler, Rody Patterson,
James R. Snowden, George R. Riddle,Henry Horn, Charles Kugler,Henry D. Gilpin, John K. Findlay,John H. Dohnert, Robert J. Fisher.
Samuel D. Patterson,

"The general sentiment seams to point to Fttea•
CIS R Snuttx. as the most appropriate and judiciousselection that can be made, not only from his politicaland personal ments, but from the position in which bestood before the Fourth of March Convention. In thisvicinity there appears to be but ono opinion on thesub-ject. The vote of the Convention was very nearly di-vided between Mr Mul&nbergand Mr Shunk, and thehandsome manner in which the disappointment wasborne and the nomination sustained by Mr Shunk andhis friends, entitles them to a gOitable acknowledg-

ment of their conduct upon the occasion."
The feeling in favor of Mr Shunk is such everywhere

that his majority cannot be less than 30,000, and we
would net be surprised if it would exceed even
that.

&Joh a statu ofperfect union and harmony we have
neverknown in the democratic party, and the unparall -

eled triumph that will result from this happy condi-
tion of affairs will show the party in all time to come,the advantage that follows aperfect union.

Slate Central Committee
We find the following communication in theGreens•

burgh Argus of Friday. Of course the Markle men
will not accept the offer made; they know their asser-
ti•ms to be false as well as "A. B C" does, but they go
on the favorite whig policy that "a lie well stuck to is
as good as thetruth," and they will continue to lie on
until the end of the contest, Gun Markle would nodoubt correct some of their falsehoods himself,•but the
goodnatured old mall is watched, we suppose, and not
permitted to say anything until he consults such beau-
tiful counsellors as the editor of the American. Poor
General Markle; hobosfaßanamong a badset offriendsin his old age:

Nonni CAROLINA.—The whigs are crowing over
the election of Wm A GRAHAM in North Carolina.—
We are ate lots to know the grounds the whigs canhavefor exultation, when it is known that their formerlarge majoritiesin North Carolina,arereduced to a poor
and meagre number not exceeding 3000 But if MrG. had been elected by 30,000, what cause of triumphis thatfor the whigs of Pennsylvania? They have settheir chances upon the Tariff of 184.2, and W.4. AGRAHAM, VOTED AGAINST THAT TARIFF.--Dare they exult over the victory of en enemy of theTariffof 1842---aman. who, with THIRTY [TORT ofhiswhig colleagues In the House, voted against that bill?Do they suppose the people will not see thehypocrisy

and inconsistency of such proceedings. If they do,
they are matt wofully mistaken. Let the people re-
member, that Wm A Gnsitssl, over whose election as
Governor of Nord' Carolina,the'whigs are nowahout-
Mg, voted AGAINST the Tariff of 1842.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE PITTSBURGH A
MERICAN

Stra —I see hyynur paperthat you continue to as-sert that Gen Markle mortgaged his own estate, toaid in the prosecution of the last war. You know thatthis story has been pronounced a falsehood, and thatthe whig paper published here has never ventured toassert it: I presume from your adherence to the story,after all this, you must havesome good evidence ofitstruth. If frou have not, I cannot say muchfor your re-gard for truth.
I propose to you, in order to test this matter,that I ,will bet $5OO, or, if you please $lOOO on this Issue, tobe tried by a jury of Whigs—Did Gen Markle mort-gage any ofhis Estate, to any person or persons," toaid the Government in the prosecution of the late war.If your whig jury will find that he did, judgementshall be rendered against me for the above sums. Ifthey will find that he did not, all I will ask ofyou is tobe Atmest for once and admit that in reiterating thisstory you have been adhering to a branded false-hood, without having any evidence to sustain you.Ifyou wish to try thin matter in the proper Inky, justsignify your intention to the Editors of the Argus, andyou will be attended to. A B C.

AN INDICTION OF POPLIC !MILLING AMONG THF.
IRON Man.—At Shippeasville, Clarion county, on the
10th lust., at the raising of a coal house for Kerr and

Hasson's Furnace, a vote was taken on the Presidential
question, which resulted

For Polk acid Dallas
• Clay & Co.

On the fence,
At the raking of a barn at Strattonville

Polk and Dallas
Clay & Co

NEW YUItIE Posr OFFICE.—The New York 'Amer-ican slates that the Postmaster General, assisted bythe N Y merchants, succeeded in obtaining a lease ofthe Middle Dutch church in Nassau street, between
'Cedar sad Libertystreet, for a Post Office in lieu ofthat
in the park. ThePostmaster General wasunwillingto
allow more than four thousand dollars per annum fur
the church, and as the Trustees asked five thousand,
and upon these terms offered thebuilding for five years,

01,the Merchants upon themselves to raise the bal-A'
lance, and at.five thousand to cover the defi-
ciency for the whole term of the lease were subscri-
bed:

RHODE ISLAND BARBARITY.—The HeraldofFree.
dom, states that the atthe StatePrison at Pro-
vidence, was in New York a few days since, and in
conversation there, stated that he had been Warden
of that Prton ever since its opening, and of all' the
men who had been confined there, one in every fourkad left a maniac! What must be the discipline of
an institution, to develope such results ? One of every
four of their State prisoners, related to idiocy and
madness! And yet the people of Rhode Island are
deemed civilized. It is in this same Bestile ofProvidence, that ThemassiV. Dour is immured.

Mittintut.—Futhet Miller nod Brother Hinetratt
to bold a meeting at Ciocianati, oothe/13th inst. It is
snit! there nre now from 1000 to 1500 bolivers in Mill•
et ism in Figopolis.

ILLINOIS CAVA!. IRAN.--Messrs Hope & Co., ofAmsterdam, have subscribed $500,000, and 'abet' newparties have come in. 'A letter from MrRyan, saystale 'aegotiation wears' a morn favorable isPect. time, Iwhen Cul 0. left.

War VI UN'T Tlia. Minas ppcusd.—We observe From the Harrisburg Ugon.that the whigs havaitttempted another capital stroke
of policy in withdraviing Mr FORWARD from the pro- Iposed debate at Manchester. But their trick will not 1 ...._

CALL OF THE CONVENTION.The'subjoin. Adantis of the State Ctintral:- b -out... conven the Delegates elected to the late4thavail_ them. Mr FOrward. must discuss. It is no of March Co vention, to meet at HARRISBURG, onapology for him or his friends to say that be -cannot MONDAY, 2d cf SEPTEMBER NEXT, for the par-go to Manchester. The whigs, it is geneTallY believ- r ae,eed, have feed him for the - campaign, even as diey did c • L
ofmoc aeynominating0fu alesus itatalteft ancandidate

niil for
upon

n
whom
oriniss..ce o. weLassinv A. Muit YLettaxo, dec'd.,the Buckeye Blacksmith, and man of that kind, and , cannot fail to meet theapprobationoUthe whohsparty.have entire Control of his 'time, and a perfect right to Idispose of it. Let them send him to Manchester,

Under the peculiar circurnstancei under which theCentral dCommatee have been calledupon to act, thethen, Without further equivocation. What right has ,c,:iftrsex.,aideiol:ll7,llP:razt.not°.dbelooll,`!""...:rnlt'aeetilfatwicttrYahe to object going there? hearty response from ever-,. Ty section of the Ciminiin:

OF TRY
. Democratic State Central Committee,

TO THE DEMOCRACY OF PENNSYLVANIA:
It has been thepainful dutyof the DemocraticStateCentral Committee to announce to theirfellow-citizensthe death of their distinguished canchlate, HENRYA. MUHLENBERG. In the midst of his family,surrounded by his friends, and apparently enjoying avigorous health, he was suddenly struck down by apo-plexy late in the evening of Saturday, 'the 10th ofAugust, 1844, and soon ceased to exist: His kindredhave lost a cherished object of affectionate veneration—his country has lost one of her wisest, purest andmost useful eoes—and his-republican associates harelost a champion of whose private virtues they wereproud, and under whose auspices they were harm-niously hastening to achieve a greatpolitical triumph!A calamity such as this must be impressive to all.Let us not, however, usurp the tight which belongs toothers, of adequately doing honorto the memory ofthedeceased. Let usremember that we have peculiar andsacred duties to discharge, which no regrets or sym-pathies, however profound, should be pertnitted to in-

ter:rept or retard

TO THE PUBLIC.The whip of hlanchestee&rot:lib their Committeechastened-the Democrats of that village to a publicdiscussion oftbetopics invehvain this'contesi. Theirchallenge was accepted. It was agreed that the de-bate sbOuld take place on this day. (17th August.)Messrs FORWARD, WILLIAMS and DARR•GAI, wereput forward on the part of the wLigs, and Messrs.111-CANDLEsS, BURRS. and BRACIESnRIDOM, On thepart of the Democrats. On Tburaday the 15th, welearned tbit Mr Foewsan would not be present, andthat Moses Hampton was substituted in his stead.—and this without our knowledge orconsent.Now as the Democrats did not give the challenge,and as the Whig debaters were specially selected andput forth for the occasion, the undersigned committee,on the part of the Democrats, cannot, in justice tothemselves.consent that this debate shall go on UnlessMr FoRWARO %hall appear and take the place soughtby himself and assigned to him by his friends. •We will adhere to the original arrangement madeby us with the • vrhip---vre will not accept of MrHampton as a substitute And if it is not c mvenientfor Mr Forward to meet our speakers now, we holdourselves ready to go on with the debate at 43 hours'notice, whenever Mr Forward can make up his mindto abide by the challenge put forth by his friends.The Democratic Committee, therefore, give noticeto their friends that there will be no debate this even-ing, in consequenceof the declination of Mr FORWARD,
H. BLANCHARD,

Aug. 17, 1844. SVALENTINE SHORT,
S. PERKINS.

FOR THE POST.MessrsSmith and Phillips:—The democracy of theupper end ofElizabeth made a glorious rally on Satur-day last, on thepremises of that sterling old democrat,James Menown, Esq., for the purpose of erecting a'Young Hickory,' which was done arr.idst the spirit-stirring strains of a band of martialmusic and the roarof cannon. A beautiful flag.was prepared by theamia-ble and patriotic Ladies of Carrullten, on which wasemblazoned the very significant motto. "Coons, youcan't come ii!" After raising the pole the meetingwas organized by calling James Menown, Eng- to the.Chair, and appointing the Hon Samuel Hill, of 'Wash-ington county, and Jonathan Pierce, of Allegheny co..Vice Presidents. 0. B. McFadden, of Washingtoncounty, addressed the meeting, exhibiting the duplicityofrummer), on the subjects of a ?indent"' Bank, the Ta-riff; &c. Elisabeth tosimsiriir will tell a good tale forthe democracy this season. ALPHEIT3.N. B. The publication in the 'Harry of the West'about the atraightoutt here isuntrue., M Hazzard goesfor Birney; Jim Gordon has no vote; Wm P Biles waswoya a whip. end belonged to the Clay Club twoMonths ago; and JohnReid has am been naturalized.

TRADE IN New Yong.—The Express of Friday
says:—"We are still in the mid/stet- a dull season.—There are symptoms,however, that business %ill com-mence earlier than usual. The auctioneers have corn-
menced their sales with a good deal of spirit, and the
auction rooms are well filled. The jobbers begin to
purchase, and to prepare fur their customers. Pro-
duce continues to be low; still the, crops are fine. and
as both foreign and domestic goods are proportionably
low, there is a good deal done and with good pay."

reWe copy the following paragraph from the Lan-
ces:et intelligencerof Tuesday;

•'ln this moment ofgloom. we haVe no desire to ob-trude what might ho tegaided as an ill-timed express,ion of opinion. We learn, however, that the Demo-cratic State Central Cum. has bt.•en calledtogether andwill meet Tots Eves [so, at 5 o'clock, at Harrishurgh,to adopt such measures as the emergency 'expires.The approach of the election calls for prompt act ion.We have no hesitation in saying that, co far as wehave ascertained public opinion in this community,there is hutone feeling in favor of FIRANOIS R. Suet' It,as the Democratic candidate for Governor. lire havewit spoken to a single friend of Mr. AILIIILISBERG,who hits tv,t expressed himself in favor ofhis nomina-tion. This feeling prevails with a degree of almoQt in-crvdthlo unanimity among the members of the Demo-cratic party whonx we have seen or from whom weheard.

CLAYTON & HAI:LETTS'PAVILLION CIRCUS COMPANY.r FIE Proprietors of this establishment have the1 honor to announce to the inhabitants of Pittsburgand viein ity,that their Circus will Aram at Cap: Broad-hurst's, Penn st„ for three days only; Monday, Tuesdayand Wednesday, with their extensive and beautifulstud ofhorses, and cotnpanybf first into pet formers.The scene in the circle will present au assemblage oftalent and manly activity, unsurpassedby any other es-tablishment, The arena will be fitted up with everycomfort and convenience.
The managers flatter themselves that with their per.sonal exertions, the succession of novelties they willprodu6e, will constiute one of the most varied, anima-ting,and interestingequestrian entertainments ever pre-sented.

Thb performance will commence at 11 o'clock.The Circus will be accompanied by a splendid bandofirtusic. Admittance 25 cents.
J. G. STOAT General Agent.aug 18-3t

Fever and Ague Positively Cured by theMedicated Vapor Bath.AGENTLEMAN of this city, to whom referencecan be made, was advised to try the Bath forattoreness ih the bones (commonly so called,) and painsin the joints. The soreness and pains were not onlyremoved but having been afflicted a long time previ-ously with Fever and Ague he went into the BATHjust as the cidia was coming on and it was immediate-ly checked.
During a period of two weeks he has had neitherCAN or Fever.
sug 17 FLEMMG & BLACK,

Office on Fifth mootnear Smithfield
FRANKLIN ALMANAC.JUSTPUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA-NAC for 1845, being the 27th No., calculatedbyJOHN Aastsraorro, Professor of Matheinatics In the Mi-ami University. Having been remodeled and the Ca•leaderarranged on a different minclple, it is now thelargest Almanac published` in the city at the sameprice,

For sale by the gross, down or single copy.Also, German and _German English Almanacs for1845. k137The highest market price alwaysgiven for RAGSand TANNER'S SCRAPS.
JOHNSTON.& STOCKTON,

37 Market et
Nails.,

50010EGS assorted aizea fur isleby
aug 16 D. & G. W. LLOYD

Prime Damn.2500L85. HOGROUND, just received fromthe smoke house, and far sate byD. &G. W. LLOYD.

Zero we are all together.
MORE, new and cheap publications just receivedat Cook's Literary depot, 85 4th sweet.

Arthur's Ladies llispsine for September, earlyenough, and beautifullyeltbellished; Ellsworth's irmprovements in Agriculture, Arts, &c.; Repository ofEnglish Romance, No 7. Hunt's Merchants' Maga-zine, for August; Knickerbocker, for Aogusr, Demo-cratic Review, fur Auv°ust•' Illackwood's Magazine;Illustrated Shakespeare, No 19, reed weekly; Little'sLiving Age, No 13 rec'd weekly; Miseries of NewYork, or the Burglar and Counaellcp, by ProfessorIngraham; Alice Copely, a tale of Queen Mary's time,by:Mrs Ann 8. Stephang Thelmralid, or Pictures ofthe French Revolotion, a Romance by C. Spindler,authorof the Jew, &c.; Christian World for August;Merry's Museumfor August; Dream ofEugene Aram,and other_ Poems, Thos Hood; Literary remains ofWillis Gaylord Clark complete; Extra New World,containing Chozzlewit slast No.; Arrah Neil, by G. P.R. James,Esq.;Commerce of the Prairie's, by Gregg.Theksrgaassortment in the country MI be Amid atCook's 85,Fourth Street ' rug 15.

• CASTOR OIL.B.BLS. Cold Pressed Castor Oil,for sate byt./ to 18 JAMES MAY.

. -
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! Clark: William 'Connor Mrs L HClemmer John .9 . Conrad Mrs MargtClark Charles E Cowdrey WarrenClark ltabt W Copperston ThomasClark E E Cordray D WClayton Johii Connell GeorgeCerbet William Crecs 'Henry L .Cowan William Creel; JamesCoil Mary Crosby MartinCross William C Crouch G K

Dillow John
I Dixon David •
Dixon Mrs Ann E.

! Ditley Thos
Dilmer Jeremiah,
Dix Miss D L
Dignan Patrick
Daily H
Daleen John C
Dalzell Hugh
Davis Fayette
Davis Alexamier
Davis J K
Davis Mrs Margaret
Davis Joseph
Davis John P .

Davis Wm
Derr M D

Eagerly John
I.:awards Thomto
Eaton John
Elliott Jamrs
Elme4 Philander
F:sler
Ernell Anthony

2 Dean Richard
Dempsey James
Delker W
Delano Alexander
Donoghue JamesDodge Calvin

•Donald H M
Doud Samuel
Dobler Jacob
Dougherty James
Dougherty James P

2 Donaldson John
Deuthitt Robert
Donnelly Miss MargaretDrips Thomas
Dray° Rev P
Duman, Timothy
Dunn James

Erni:amen Kagirsh -

Evans Miss Anne
Evans Alfred
Eyre Mary Ann
Eyth Jahn
Ewing Miss Margaret

Fagnn Miss Mininm Fownes MrFaris Robert Forquer Margaret:Fertiss John - Fowler JohnFell Peter R Freeman John W 2Finncale Mrs Elizab'h 2 Frampton Jjt . 2'field Henry Franklin Margaret Iitsher J C Fullweiler Semi NFoster Mrs Susan G Funstou WinForest Charles La. - Fullmer Mrs Mary MFowler Wm Po SstnuelForrest John. I) Fulmer JohnFox Sarah

GallagberJemes Gcnild LintelGettis Alias S Gould SarniGallJohn Griffiths Fredk 3Goss' Wm Griffiths Edwd •
Garder Mrs Marie ,- Green Ands', IGamble John W ‘ Ground JohnGering John -, Granny James .
Gilson Wm Green a M

.Groves Jonas Guynne StuartGray Louisa

Hamilto Mrs Sarah A Hailes DavidHall Dr 2 Hart PatrickHanna James Harrison Mrs Eliza JaneHampton Jesse 2 Harhaugh Mr; SarahHanlon. Patrick Harper Sand BHagar', Mrs Mary . - Hayes John FHays John Holmes Lewis PHasseltine Mrs Caroline Holmes NathanlHazarde Saml 2 Hollingsworth JabeaHovey Wm Hogan HenryHazlett Sam! Howden RiehdHenry Harry Horn Thos 6Henry Wm Hutcheson Robt •Henry Milton Hutcheson WinHelsel Jacob ' Hyde Edna.'
•

Henna Said .., Huston Wm BHervey Robt - Huntington BHerrold Hugh Hunter Allen.Hint Wm • Hunter ThosHill Wm Hunter JanHinder Wm Huffman Joseph4Higato Sarah ; Ilumbersteme SandHill Robt .

Iveson Robt
hien Miss Hannah

Ingo) i John
Irwin Thos McCoy

J aJackson Garret Johnson JamesJackson George Johnson Mrs MaryJackson Thos. Janes Mrs MargtJurnan Mr Janes. Mri ElizaJoiner Miss Mary Janes8 CJordan H C Japes Miss MarthaJeffry Edvai Janes Sand
K

Kelsey C C 2 Kerr SaranKearns MiS3 Rebecca Kerr WmKeenan G W Kincaid Philip ft/*chum Sarah Kinnard Wm 1'Keys Major ' Kies CL -
Kennedy Semi 2 Kiokerly Jacob •Keene Mrs Bridget Knox SaariKelly Mrs Hester Knapp Chas CKing Hugh Kralf,JacobKirk John Kremer George-Kneihre Mrs Charlotte Kretxer Mrs CharlotteKlinnJohn .

Larg Mathew LideadTinsLambie Mn Aimee Lightfoot MJ.Laird Miss Mary Long Mir EliotLafferty John Lockhart DavidLafferty James Lytle FranklinLaughlin M M Lynch Mrs MaryLaufman Harrington Lutum BenjLeslie MissSarah Lavade A ALefever Elias Larkins AndwLezer Mrs Sarah Lawson MnCethrineLees Andw Leech FrancisLee Miss Maria Lewis H WLittle Johnston Loughran Thos
Masten Patrick C

II
Miller IIMaxwell David Miller Mrs Mary JMarzland George Mitehe4l Miss MarthaMatteotti Francis
10a

JaeabMartin JohnA :47:rThomasMartin Milss*Jane 2 Moores John 1/Martin Miss Julia Ann Morris Miss MiriamMartin Malin Mat James MMason LD V 2 Morris David

-List of LetterskW-AIRING in tiai Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pa.,AA. **rust 15th, 1844. Permits calling for lettere,*weenames are on this list, wiU please sey,ghey areadvertised.

Awaston GeorgeAshton Isaac
Auld David Algeo. Miss Catherine. AAnton Sand Algeo John LAnderson, David L ' Able TheeAnderson B F Abbott John CAlexander John - Acker Mrs MargtAlexander Caleb A Agnew JohnAlexander Mary

BBacar Mrs Martha Berry SamlBaker Naomi Bender HenryBail Miss Henrietta Best ThanHambrick Francis Bedell DanlBanks J R Beebe Robt ABacon Mrs Margt Blanchard Harvey 2Baldwin- John Birchfiekl JamesBabingtnn Thus Black WmBarton Mrs Sarah Black JosephBarclay Mrs Ann Black Mrs AnnBarnard Dant Boiven W F
2Barnard Mr Boyd Albert NBarker John . Bowfin ThpsBachman Mrs Anna Brown JamesBell Mrs Elizabeth Brown George MBell Robt rown Mrs CordeliaBeatty John • Brisseneler HearyJ, 1Bryan Miss Agnes E W‘ Burt Alfred T '

Bradley Thomas Byron R JBrogan Andrew Butler Mrs Rachatd IBriscoe A M Bursar JacobBuckley Mrs Burrows W. BByrne Daniel Burns A KBurns John Burnass Isaac

i blitinhaU James' MowryDaniel
_

I Meyers MissRuth Moore Showard ElIMyers JSt Sun Mubr PeterMama Simon Morrow MariaMilky Margaret . Morrow Mr SMgan John Munn DavidMichael 3 Murtland ArthurMiller Mrs Amelia MundayDaniel -•-Miler iii Sarah A Murray John •Millar JohnL • Murphy James •
M'M'Clure James II M'Kee ElizabethM'Cartney Janes M'Kee DavidM'Clostey James M'Kumins Ale:rani:krM'Casliw James M'CoWIOI Theilas 'M'Clure William hi'Kenna PatrickM'Call James ItrKeselau Robert'M'Connell James &Nevis GeorgeM'Contick James M'Laughlin MathewM'Casel Mks. Mary Ann M'Leric MrM'Crea Miss Elizabeth M'Leric James riAll:tonal Rachel • ArGiacklin JuliaAFGill Nancy Machine Lazarus 8.2

_AVGirmis James M'Whetter DavidM'Gowen Mu/ Jane M'Millen Jose_phM'Guire Phillip APNaughten Miss NancyM'Farlane P M'lntire Josephr •M'HenryLewis M'Kee Miss AnaAl'Hugh Patrick M'Kee DavidM'Elherron James L Al'Elroy Mr*. AnnNNeeley John
Neil Jae H Nieholsim HedemoonNixon James
Ord* 13 O'Brian John 2
Persona William . PPhilip, Devid ENichell William Presine JamesPainter John . Prenter WilliamParmindge Isaac ' ' Price AlbertParieson Jas Cap Porter WPatrick Jmnes Pourmio Itugh WPatterson Miss Margaret' Footman ThomasPatterson James Poorest WatsonPatterson DJ M PowerEdward •Parker Ulan, It Pettmn H HPatten Lorenzo Pathy JanesPercel Charles W Philips John 8Peters James Petsie James

QQuinn J - Quinn Andrew
Ray John M 'Roberts Samuel P •Rawdon Horace Ray AdamRhodes James 2 Jinni& Philip . 4Records Levin Rose WinRees Horace RosaJ P 'f2Reed James Robinson MartinReynolds & Clark4 ' Robinson Andrew I.Reynolds:Nicholas Robinson Hugh'Ritchie John Robinson DavidRitter Aaraham Robinson SamuelRitchey Bridget Radgers MichaelRichards James ' I 2 lei Mrs SRielly James

.. Russell W P CRothrock D T Rave Miss Sarah
Saunders Miss Sarah

S
Sprat David.Sampson Thomas W Spears JohnScott Thomas F Snodgritss RobertISebeets Theobahl Sowks Jereakth' - -Shane) oseph Spenser C .Shane William B °Stetson GeorgeWShelley Lewis Stead Semi Vir .Sharer Valentine - StatTord BenjaminI Shindle J ' . Stewart ThomasSt Clair James Stewart JamesSigler B Stewart Andwew HonSias Nathaniel Stuckling WilliamSampson James Stubbs SampsonSmith Thomas A Stain ThomasSmith Edward Rev . Stroke CintbueSmith Smith Stu_ry J WSmith David Aratten A Dc BaronSmith 1 M '

Scivon Robt DSmith Miss Susan
• ,TTayton George Thomas William-Touren William Trendley FrankTaylor' Joseph Tracy Pbiben.onTaylor William ' Tang PeterTaylor Robert Turner JohnThompson C R Tyler AdamThompson bliss Mary C Turban F TThompsonGeo V Townsen Miss AnnThompson John Tutheu Sim wel "Thompston Jobn

Utley Joseph U

Vance Augusta
Veiny Mary
Verner Mrs Small

Vet- nee Samuel'
Van &Inner

-

.Wallace John W.Winter nos BWallace William -.Wince RubenWalker John Wilmarth Thus LWarren William Witener JohnWatt James.. WintersAbrahamWall Catherine . Wiley John -Ward Miss Jane 2 Witera Thomas •
Waggoner Daniel Wirts ElizabethVVald Mias Elizabeth 2 Williaras JohnWalls Francis . Wards JohnWatson Daniel Wards MrsRachel EWard Mike Wynne JohnWatt James Woods Joseph.Watson James IVynkoop J M-Webster Samuel ~ Wright T F'alls S F Weatherly W PWelbsis Catherhie ,Wilson Mitt EllenWeibel& Daniel J Wilson GeorgeWilson Jortianna B • , Wilson JamesWilson Daniel J ,:. Wilson JamesWilson Miss Angeßna Wilson 0 A

Young Mum Ellen
Young Wm

Young David
Yousbing Franc*

Zanone Jas and Jos
August 16 R M RIDDLE, P M

134ilabel. bnertigtmento:
T. IL do W. P. CONOVER,Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Roonets, Palo Leaf Hats and cape,NO. 190 MARKETST. PHILADELPHIA.THEY be g leave to inform Western Merchants thatthey have a splendid assortment Of the aboveGoods, and are still manufacturing largely, which theywill sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, or aPprovedicredit. mug 94(

JOSEPEC
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,No. 233 Market Street, Northeast comer ofSixth Street, PhiladetAia.WESTERN and Southern Merchants are respectfully invited to call andsesaarine his stock, ashe feels confident that it will be to their interest, be.fore purchasing elsewhere.aug 6-1 y
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.sawn; szintts

NO. RKO. 188 MAET 87'
osi

~ PHILADELPHIA.A RE now receiving in addition to their former11 stock a large assortment of FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, towhich they invite theattention of Western Merchants.ang 6-ly

Fresh Choate.
ODOZEN Ufiderwood's True Lemon Syrup;.40 1 " do Lemon Joke; .2 II do Walnut Catsup;2 " do Mushroom, do '

6., do /dastard, (equal to Ky.)1 " French Rase Water;
1 " Hermetically Sealed Siltlpost, (FreshyI " do do Halibut "

.2 " do do Lobster, "

3 " Sardines;
4 Cases French Capers; •

2. •0 do three;1 " Ptsmes in eau.Just' received and for sale at tbeTamily GroceryStore of REINHART & STROH% -
-

aug 14 140 Liter maet•


